2014 Game Reports for Playoffs Round 2

SLW Black

Ottawa – The second round of the River valley playoffs concluded with a rematch
between the super-lightweight Frankfort Falcons Black team and the Romeoville
Spartans this past Saturday afternoon. As was the case in the first match-up, this
contest came down to the wire – with the Spartans prevailing by a 12 – 6 score. Yards
were tough to come by, with the lone Falcon touchdown coming from Cade Serauskis.
The defensive effort was superb with great efforts turned in by all including Connor
Durkin and Justin Parrish. As a coach, father of a player and fan of the team, I can
honestly say that the final record for 2014 does not do this team justice. I am very proud
of these Falcons as every one of them grew as football players and young men. The
lessons learned this year: teamwork, dedication, loyalty and sportsmanship will no
doubt serve them well in whatever endeavor they choose to pursue. I am confident that
the work they put in this season will lay the groundwork for these young men as they
progress through their Falcons playing days. Thanks for a great season boys.
JV Black
JV Black faced the Bourbonnais Bears in the second round of playoffs, which began
with an extended fifth quarter game. The Bears struck first with a touchdown on their
second play. The defense rallied, however, and did not allow another score with strong
play from Cohrs, LaCognata (interception), Bruns (interception), Mize, Amendola, Arcy,
Hagemaster, Clark, Lieser, Keegan, Guzy, Miritello, Maciejeski, and Crowley.
Offensively, the Falcons struggled at first but did not give up and tied the game in the
final seconds with a pass from Keegan to Dillman. Other yardage came from Crowley,
Lieser, LaCognata, and Bruns.
Unfortunately, the regular game ended in a shutout for JV Black. With a dominate
running game and a strong defense, the Bears’ time of possession secured their victory.
Falcon contributors on defense were Vidovic (fumble recovery), Lieser (fumble
recovery), Jelley, Johnson, Pfister-Arcors, Melby, Beltz (great shoe-string tackle), Potts,
Casey, Slager (touchdown saving tackle), Hackett, Rojas (touchdown saving tackle),
Savaria, Bruns, and Zajac. Highlights on offense included runs from Jelley, Beltz,
Young, Johnson, Slager, and Heerde, and a pass from Slager to Rojas. The team would
like to thank the coaches and team moms for a great year.
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JV Blue

JV Blue was ousted from the second round of the playoffs by Morris. The first game
featured great defense both teams held serve. Hawkinson led the defense with multiple
TFL’s. Tam Hosey and Kwiecinski also contributed TFL’s, Cunnigham had two pass
defenses, Sapato had big stick as he and Polad shut down the corner, and JHosey and
Perisin contributed tackles. The offense found little success until Slate took a handoff
and used one of his patented cutbacks to score and salvage a tie. In the elimination
game, JV Blue dug itself an 18-0 hole that it couldn't overcome. The defense battled as
Bragiel had a strong game with multiple tackles and TFL’s. Burks, Alsguson, DeJulius,
Rekart, Kingsbury, Page, and TamHosey recorded tackles. Teodoro had Blue’s lone
score as he went off guard, cut right, and outran everyone to the endzone. Sincere
thanks to all the coaches for a successful season.
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